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Parents! We are delighted to have your family be part of our club. 
 

Our required security check-in procedure using Planning Center applies 
to Cubbies, Sparks, and T&T. If you have children in Sparks or T&T, please 
park in the rear parking lot and enter the FLC building through the main 
lobby. There you’ll find multiple check-in stations and some friendly folks 
to help you through the process each week.  

*Please make sure that your Household account contact info is 
completely filled out, including adding any other adults or Households 
who may be picking up your child. 
 

To check out, guardians must present their matching Guardian Receipt 
sticker so that we can insure a child is picked up by an authorized adult. 
Check-out will occur at the child’s assigned location by the adult in 
charge. 

Upcoming Events:  
1. BAF Favorite T-shirt Night, Sep. 18 
BAF stands for Bring A Friend. Each month we will host a BAF Night. 
Anytime is a good time to invite a friend but especially on a BAF night. 
a) We intentionally share the gospel during our Council Times on these 
nights.  
b) When your child brings a friend to Awana on any Sunday night their 
name will be entered into a monthly drawing to win 50 shares! The 1st 
Sunday of each month is typically a BAF Night, with the drawing held 
during Sparks and T&T Council Times. To kick things off, the first drawing 
will be next week, for anyone who brings a visitor.  
So, what’s a winning strategy? The best chance for a friend to get to 
know Awana and want to become a regular Clubber is to bring them 3 
weeks in a row. Your child’s name will be entered into the drawing each 
time their friend comes, increasing their chances of winning.   
  

2. Awana BAF Chuck Wagon Night, Oct. 2 
Kids can put on their cowboy duds, saddle up, and come hungry. This will 
be a fun night to invite a friend. We will grill the hotdogs, if you can send:  

   Cubbies:      cookies 
              Sparks:         chips 
            T&T:     cookies 
             Friends:        2-liter soda 
   LITs:         chips 
   Leaders:       2-liter soda 

3. Trunk or Treat, Oct. 30 
This will be in lieu of Awana. This is a family event so plan to bring the 
whole family out for candy, games, trunks, food, and more! 

You can always find up to date info at faithbible.com/awana
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At Club, kids get to play active games, hear solid, biblical teaching, and learn the basics for a 
relationship with God. They work at saying Bible verses they learned at home, memorizing more 
verses, and applying them to their daily lives, in an environment with lots of positive friendships, 
encouragement, and affirmation. Little kids get a pint-sized version of what the big kids enjoy. 
NOTE: In order to keep a safe adult:child ratio, the Cubbies class sizes are limited. 

Remember to wear tennis shoes and bring your friends! We'll have special theme nights once a 
month, cook-outs, and Awana sponsored outreach events like Trunk or Treat. We publish a 
calendar and we also send a weekly text reminder of what's coming up. Fall 2022 Calendars 
are out! Pick up a FREE Awana magnet and post it on the fridge. 

Cost: Regular attendees will need to purchase a handbook ($11), a uniform ($12 for Cubbies & 
Sparks, or $17 for T&T Girls and Boys), and pay a registration fee ($20 per child or $50 max per 
family), which covers Awana Club dues, Clubber awards, and all of the fun stuff we include on 
club nights. Scholarships are available.  

As with any of our Children’s Ministry opportunities, parents and other caring adults are always 
welcome to join us as Leaders or to help with special event nights. Awana is also a great 
opportunity for teens. We call them LITs (Leaders In Training). It’s a ministry the entire family can 
plug into. This is a community club so we welcome helpers outside of Faith Bible. All leaders are 
screened, background checked, then equipped to serve. 

5 Ways to Motivate Your Kids to Finish Their Awana Handbooks 
1. Set goals with them. Talk with your child about how many sections of the Handbook need to 
be completed per week through the end of the club year to finish the book. Handbook pacer 
charts are available for T&T. Ask your child’s Awana leader to assist you to figure out how many 
book sections your child needs to complete over the final weeks of the club year to reach this 
goal. 

2. Work with them. Practice new Bible verses with your child each week. For instance, spend 5 
or 10 minutes a night before bedtime going over verses. If you’re morning people, work on 
verses during breakfast or in the car. Consider committing to learn the verses yourself. Make it a 
weekly competition between the two of you if your child is at an appropriate age. Who can 
finish more sections each week? 

3. Reward them. Clubbers can earn shares each week for completing sections in their 
Handbooks. The shares can be used to purchase toys, gift cards, etc. at the Awana Store on 
Store Nights (see calendar). Awana also rewards Handbook completers when finished, with a 
Book Completers Party and end-of-year awards at the Awana Closing Program. If you think 
your child needs an additional incentive, what would motivate him even further? His favorite 
treat? A special meal? A night out with Dad or Mom? This also communicates to your child 
that his Bible learning is important to you and to his spiritual growth. 

4. Praise them. As they finish a section and move closer to completing their Handbook, load on 
the encouragement. This will fuel most kids’ fire to press ahead. Encouragement is oxygen to 
the soul. 

5. Prioritize their involvement. Learning God’s Word is essential to developing a strong walk with 
Christ. 2 Timothy 3:16 says, “All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, 
correcting and training in righteousness.” Treat your child’s Awana “homework” the same as 
you treat schoolwork. Our kids will pick up on this and take their Handbooks more seriously.
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